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ABSTRACT: Based on sur veyed data from seven coast al sections and the collected data of w ind, sea

lev el, tide, nearshore suspended sediment concentration and river flux fr om adjacent stations, this pa-

per deals with regressive corr elation betw een monthly average flat elevation and monthly average fig-

ures of t he influential factors. All sections except one which is located wit hin the riv er mout h showed

negative cor relation betw een flat elevation and sea level and between flat elevation and tidal range,

w ith cor relat ion coefficients being-0. 53--0. 91( - 0. 77 on the average) in t he former condition and

-0. 56--0. 97 ( - 0. 80 on the average) under the latter. Each of the sect ions w ith available suspend-

ed sediment concentration ( SSC) data shows a positiv e cor relation between flat elevation and SSC,

w ith cor relat ive coefficients being 0. 35- 0. 97 ( 0. 66 on the average) . Only tw o sections ( one in the

Changjiang River Estuary and the other in the Hangzhou Bay) w hich are similar to beaches in sed-i

ment g rain- size and slope g radient showed a negative cor relat ion between flat elevation and onshor e

w ind frequency and between flat elev ation and average wind velocity , with cor relat ive coefficients be-

ing respectively - 0. 57 and - 0. 69 ( - 0. 63 on the average) in the former situation and - 0. 61 and

- 0. 75 ( - 0. 68 on the average) in t he latter. Ot her sect ions did not show uniform relationship be-

tw een flat elevation and wind conditions. Due to local mar ine factors the nearshore SSC in the studied

area is negatively correlated with the Changjiang R iver sediment flux ( r= - 0. 78) , which r esults in

false negative correlation betw een flat elevation and river sediment flux . The paper also gives sediment

dynamic and morphodynamic explanation for the above correlations. Sea level rise results in the spread

of br eaker zone from subtidal area to intertidal area and then increases the intertidal w ater energ y.

T he larger the tidal r ange, the stronger the tide currents and the easier for the flat to be eroded. The

higher the SSC of flood water, the easier fo r t he sediment to deposit dow n. Because of correlations a-

mong the influential factors, it is difficult to g ive the pr ime one which dominates the erosion and ac-

cretion processes in tidal flats.
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I. INTRODUCTION

T he study of seasonal erosion-accret ion cycles in beaches has a history nearly half a centu-

ry. The descript ion of Shepard ( 1950) about the seasonal changes in the Southern California

beach profiles is classic in this field. T he theory that w ind ( w ave) is the controlling factor in

beach cycles has been broadly accepted ( Komar, 1976) . T he factors affect ing the annual ero-

sion-accret ion changes in t idal flats are more comprehensive than in beaches. Anderson ( 1983)

found that annual variat ion in northern tidal f lats w as controlled not only by w ave and t ide, but

also by activit ies of organism , glacier and precipitation, etc. In the study of the Zhejiang tidal

flats, China, L i Yan et al ( 1987) proved that t ide, w ave and sediment condition were all the

controlling factors. In the research on seasonal cycles in the Changjiang Delta coasts, Yun

Caix ing ( 1983) thought that relat ionship betw een w ind direction and the t rend of coast line w as

most important. Zhang Keqi et al . ( 1994) , through spectrum analysis, revealed the short-

term cycles of 30 days, 15 days and 2 to 5 days in the northern coast of the Hangzhou Bay.

Chen Weiyue ( 1991) made a meaning ful comparison of processes between storm period and

normal w ave period in his study of the t idal f lats along the southern coast of the Changjiang

River Estuary and the northern coast of the Hang zhou Bay . Yang Shilun ( 1991) and Yang

Shilun et al . ( 1994) pointed out that w ave w as the controlling factor in short- term ( from a

few days to a few weeks) variat ion on the naked flats w hich face the open sea, but in a marsh,

the upper part of the t idal flat , the luxuriant-w ithering cycles of vegetat ion w as the key factor.

Ji Zixiu et al . ( 1993) drew on a regressive analysis and found a negat ive correlat ion betw een

monthly-averaged flat elevat ion and monthly-averaged t idal level.

T he studied area has considerable t ides ( w ith mean t idal range of 2. 5- 2. 7 m along the

front of the river mouth and 3. 2- 4. 0 m along the northern coast of the Hangzhou Bay) and a

substant ial fine-sediment source from the Changjiang River. So the coastal erosion-accretion

processes differ not only from beaches but also from normal t idal flats as in Europe and Jiangsu

Province. Here natural factors such as sea level, tidal range, w ind( w ave) , river water and sed-

iment flux , marsh vegetat ion and coastal suspended sediment concentrat ion ( SSC) show an an-

nual cycle. None of them can be ignored in the study of erosion-accret ion cycles in tidal flats.

II. M ETHODS AND MAT ERIALS

For a w ide representat ion, prof iles w ere selected as the follow s: one respect ively at the

north, east and south side of the Chongming Island, one at the east side of the Nanhui Spit ,

and one separately at the east , middle and west sect ions of the northern coast of the Hang zhou

Bay ( F ig . 1) . M ost of the elevat ion data w ere computed from the primary material stored up in

the Shanghai Coastal Comprehensive Survey, only those in the prof iles of Zhonggang and Jin-

huigang came from Ji Zix iu et al . ( 1993) . The method for elevat ion w as rod-height read
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Fig. 1 T he studied sections and survey

stations fo r dynamics and sediment data

ing . The average elevation represents the mean result from some rods located betw een the

mean low t idal level and the high level of spring t ide ( the distance between tw o rods w as 200 m

in the Dongw angsha profile and 100 m in the other profiles, the lowest rod locat ion w as

changeable because of the w ave actions) . The primary records above the spring t idal level w as

not used because the flat surface there w as seldom submerged and the surveyed error may be

larger than the accret ion rate. So it can be found that the average flat elevat ion ref lects a re-l

ative concept , and not an absolute one.

Due to the dif ficult ies in get ting w ave data, wind records w ere ut ilized to subst itute

w aves. They are useful in view of the following facts: a) w aves in the studied area is dom inated

by w ind-driven ones ( more than 90% of them are w ind-driven waves) ; and b) there is a pos-i

t ive correlat ion between wind direct ion and w ave direct ion as w ell as betw een w ind velocity and

w ave height ( Yang, 1991) . Data on w ind and SSC were from the nearest survey stat ions

shown in Fig. 1 The separat ion of onshore and of fshore w ind w as made by a) first remov ing the

tw o directions f rom the total 16 direct ions ( each w ith 22. 5 degrees) w hich had smallest angle

w ith the shoreline t rend; b) def ining the 7 directions f rom the sea as onshore w inds and the

other 7 directions from the land as offshore w inds. A concept of onshore ( off shore) w ind coeff-i

cient w as introduced by making a product betw een onshore ( of fshore) f requency and onshore

( offshore) w ind velocity .
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In consideration of the long distance ( 620 km) betw een the Datong Stat ion and the river

mouth as w ell as the net velocity in the river channel, the monthly w ater and sediment flux w as

made by averag ing the Datong Station data of the present and the last month. The data of ele-

vation and SSC was one-year period, but the others were mult-i year period.

III. ANNUAL EROSION-ACCRETION CYCLES IN TIDAL FLAT S

In the studied area, t idal f lats reflected a law of seasonal erosion-accretion cycle w hich can

be proved by the successive three-year period of surveyed data f rom 1984 through 1986 at

T angjiaozui ( F ig. 2) . The characteristics resembled one another in different y ears. In Fig. 2a,

the dot ted lines show same accret ion rates betw een dif ferent years. In the same months of the

three years, the flat elevat ions is nearly in a same rising line. Due to the random effects of

w ind-driven w aves on short term cycle ( Yang , 1991) the curves in different years have subt le

F ig. 2 Annual erosion-accr etion cycles for a per iod of three years at the section of Tangjiaozui

discrim inat ions. The law can also be proved by the same feature betw een the eastern Nanhui

coast ( e. g. Tangjiaozui) and the eastern Chongming coast ( e. g . Dongw angsha, F ig. 3) . In or-

der to fully reveal the nature of the annual cycle, net vertical accretion rates, 8 cm/ a at Jin-

huigang, 32 cm/ a in Dongw angsha, 43 cm/ a in Beibayao, - 7 cm/ a in Xijiag ang and 5 cm / a

in Jingshanw ei, were taken of f. Results after this processing are show n in Fig. 2b and Fig. 3.

T he cyclic models can be divided into four types: a) the highest and low est elevat ion respect ively

happens in spring and autumn ( in eastern Chongm ing and eastern Nanhui) ; b) the highest and

low est elevat ion respectively occurs in w inter and autumn ( at Jianhuigang and Zhonggang) ; c)

the highest and lowest elevat ion respect ively occurs in winter and summer ( at Beibayao) ; and

d) the cycle is not typical ( at Xijiagang) . T he annual differences between the highest and the

low est is 47 cm in eastern Chongming , 25 cm in eastern Nanhui, 22 cm at Beibayao, 24 cm at

Jinhuig ang , 20 cm at Zhonggang , 14 cm at Xijiagang and 14 cm at Jingshanw ei.
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IV. RESU LTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Variat ion in Sea Level

F ig. 3 Annual erosion-accr etion

cycles ( net changes of the year was

eliminated) in six sections

Since Bruun ( 1962) Rule was issued, scient ists

have made a w idespread discussion about it. The

theory came from research in beaches and f it s to the

condit ion that there is no sediment t ransportation a-

long the shore. Based on the appraisal ( 50 cm rise in

the w orld sea level in the 21 st century) of the Earth

Sciences Division of the Chinese Academy of Sc-i

ences, Wang Ying et al . ( 1995) adopted the rule

and w orked out the effect of sea level rise on erosion

of the major tour beaches in China. They concluded

that the rule w as fundamentally applicable. Ji Zixiu

et al . ( 1993) deemed that the rule suited in princ-i

ple for erosive and stable muddy coasts after some

proper alterat ion w as made according to sediment

scalar and g radient.

X 1. . . X 14 respect ively represents monthly river

w ater discharge, river sediment discharge, sea lev-

el, t idal range, onshore w ind frequency, onshore

w ind velocity, onshore w ind index ( the product of

X 5 and X 6 ) , offshore w ind frequency , off shore

w ind velocity, offshore w ind index ( the product of

X 8 and X 9) , average w ind velocity, days of st rong

w inds ( w hich velocity is more than 10. 8 m / s) ,

nearshore SSC and river SSC, Y 1. . . Y 6 respectiv-

ely represents the monthly flat elevat ion at Dong-

w angsha, Xijiag ang , Beibayao, Zhonggang , Jinhuigang and Jingshanw ei.

T able 1 shows that each profile ref lects a negative correlat ion between monthly average e-l

evat ion and monthly average sea level except Xijiagang which is located inside the river mouth.

T hese correlations reveal the fact rising sea level w as accompanied by erosion, which is consis-

tent w ith the Bruun Rule. But there w as a significant divergence between t idal flat erosion and

the Bruun Rule. T he divergence is that coast line did not retreat w hen erosion in the main part

of intert idal zone ( Yang et al . , 1995) . It was for the benefit of the protect ion of marsh vege-

tat ion ( reed and Scir pus ) growing in the upper part . The marsh vegetat ion helps reduce the

w ater energy and promote accretion ( Yang et al . , 1995) . Fig. 4 show s the net effect of sea-

sonal sea level rise ( 22 cm rise in average sea level, 45 percent of the yearly variat ion) on the
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intertidal profile in a period of three months. T he strongest erosion ( about 20 cm) occurred in

the middle part and there w as no erosion in the top marsh. During this t ime, the average tidal

range increased by 9 cm ( only 21 percent of the yearly variat ion) . Both measurement w as in

spring t ide, so the spring-neap t ide ef fect can be ignored. T he effects of w ind and sediment ap-

plication can also be neg lected because both of the conditions w ere nearly the same in June as in

September and no storm happened before the measurements. It can be concluded, therefore,

that the effect in Fig. 4 w as mainly caused by the seasonal sea level rise.

Table 1 Correlative coefficients of linear regressive analysis between

monthly flat elevation and influential factors

X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 X 5 X 6 X 7 X 8 X 9 X 10 X 11 X 12 X 13 X 14

Y1 - 0. 11 - 0. 57 - 0. 53 - 0. 74 0. 02 0. 57 0. 11 - 0. 03 - 0. 06 - 0. 02 0. 14 0. 10 0. 35 - 0. 84

Y2 - 0. 25 0. 13 0. 07 0. 28 - 0. 57 - 0. 71 - 0. 57 0. 58 - 0. 35 0. 37 - 0. 75 - 0. 43 0. 51

Y3 - 0. 94 - 0. 67 - 0. 77 - 0. 56 0. 83 0. 51 0. 88 - 0. 83 - 0. 77 - 0. 81 - 0. 13 0. 15 0. 72 - 0. 33

Y4 - 0. 63 - 0. 85 - 0. 82 - 0. 91 - 0. 23 - 0. 13 - 0. 23 0. 27 0. 80 0. 41 0. 42 0. 61 0. 69 - 0. 75

Y5 - 0. 46 - 0. 82 - 0. 83 - 0. 84 0. 02 0. 17 0. 03 0. 02 0. 72 0. 14 0. 57 0. 59 0. 57 - 0. 94

Y6 - 0. 91 - 0. 94 - 0. 90 - 0. 97 - 0. 69 - 0. 80 - 0. 72 0. 66 0. 67 0. 72 - 0. 61 - 0. 91 0. 97 - 0. 80

Fig . 4 Seasonal change of Tangjiaozui profile under the effect of sea level rise

Bruun Rule w as in fact a deduction of geometry and w as not explained in terms of dynam-

ics. The w riters of this art icle consider that sea level rise st reng thens hydrodynamics in the tidal

flat . Bohssinesq, Mclow an, Gngther, Davies and Dackham seperately considered the rat io be-

tw een w ave height and w ater depth as 0. 73, 0. 78, 0. 83 and 1. 03 when a w ave broke in

nearshore ( Wang and Huang, 1989) . The average of these f ive figures is 0. 84. The monthly

average w ave height varied from 1. 0 m to 1. 4 m at the Yingshuichuan station, which required

a w ater depth of 1. 19- 1. 67 m for the waves to break. In the condit ion of average w ater level,

1. 84 m above the Theoretic Low est T idal Level ( T LT L) , the w aves would break within a
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zone from 0. 18 m to 0. 64 m in elevation. In the case of mean high w ater level, 3. 39 m above

T LT L, the breaker zone w ould be between 1. 72 m and 2. 18 m in elevat ions. T hus it is clear

that w aves break in the low and the middle flats in normal condit ions. In the studied area, dif-

ference between the highest and the low est monthly sea level is 50- 56 cm. Based on the slopes

of dif ferent profiles, the seasonal f luctuat ion in sea level w ould make the breaker zone migrate

for 500- 1200 m. In other w ords, from the month of low sea level to that of high one, breaker

zone would migrate onshore for a considerable distance on the f lat and promote erosion.

2. Variat ion in T idal Range

In the studied f ield, the annual dif ference in monthly t idal range is 24- 45 cm, and the

rat io betw een the maximal monthly t idal range ( in September) and the minimal one ( in Jan-

uary) is 1. 1- 1. 2. Giving an example in the Southern California, Lafond ( 1939) described the

effect of t ide change on beach prof ile. Above the mean tidal level, max imal elevat ion occurred

immediately af ter neap tide and minimal one af ter spring tide. T ide variat ion affects current ca-

pacity for sediment load and then erosion-accret ion processes in a t idal f lat . The larger the tidal

range, the stronger the currents and the greater the capacity to t ransport sediments. So the in-

crease in t idal range has an effect to erode sediment surface in t idal flats. According to the sur-

vey in March 1997, at the branching point of the North and South Passage in the Changjiang

River Estuary, SSC in spring tide is 6. 9 times as that in neap t ide. Calculated results f rom the

data of the Shanghai Coastal Zone Comprehensive Survey carried out in the 1980 s revealed

that the ratios of spring SSC to neap SSC varied from 1. 8 to 3. 5. It is important to realize the

follow ing a) T he annual variat ion in tidal range is much less than that of spring and neap, and

so is the currents. But the effect of the former may not be neg lected b) While the tidal range

w as larger in summer than in w inter, the SSC of f and near the gate of the Chang jiang River

mouth w as less in summer than in w inter. This phenomenon can not be understood as a contra-

diction to tidal sediment dynamics. It may be caused by the increase in gale f requency in winter

( 1. 3 t ime as in summer) and the intrusion of the clear sea water under the blow of the pre-

vailing S- SE w inds.

As shown in Table 1, good negat ive correlation existed betw een t idal range and flat eleva-

t ion at every profile ex cept Xijiagang. This relat ionship perhaps revealed that the mechanism

that increase in tidal range w ould result in erosion although it can also be caused by the good

correlat ion betw een t idal range and sea level, etc.

3. Variat ion in Wind

( 1) Wind direct ion. The correlat ive coefficients betw een onshore w ind frequency and f lat

elevat ion w as 0. 83 at Beibayao, - 0. 57 at Xijiag ang and - 0. 69 at Jingshanw ei with others

being neglig ible. Similarly, the correlat ive coeff icients betw een offshore w ind frequency and
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flat elevat ion w as - 0. 83 at Beibayao, 0. 58 at Xijiag ang and 0. 66 at Jingshanwei also w ith

others being neg ligible. It is reasonable that cont rary marks of coeff icients ex isted between on-

shore and offshore w ind conditions because the correlat ive coef ficient betw een these tw o kinds

of wind frequency is - 0. 999. T he theory, formed from beach studies, that onshore w inds

cause erosion and of fshore w inds result in accret ion, can not be supported by the sections except

Xijiag ang and Jinshanw ei.

( 2) Wind velocity. Correlat ive coef ficients betw een w ind velocit ies ( onshore velocity, of f-

shore velocity, average velocity and the days of strong w ind) and f lat elevat ion w ere unan-i

mously posit ive only at Xijiagang. As w ind direct ion, w ind velocity did not have ident ical cor-

relation with flat elevat ion in the sect ions.

(3) Contrary to the theory arisen from beach studies. as shown above, the theory that

w ind is the controlling factor in seasonal erosion-accret ion beach cycles has been extensively ac-

cepted. But it is necessary to demonstrate that w hether this theory is suitable for muddy tidal

flats. There are at least three aspects of diffeence between beaches and t idal flats. a) While

beach morphodynam ics is dominated by w aves w hich gain energy f rom wind, t idal flat morpho-

dynamics is usually controlled by tide. b) T he g radient of sandy beaches is f rom 1% to 10%

( Bascom and Wiegel, seen in Komar, 1976) , but that of t idal f lats normally less than 0. 5%.

In sandy coasts, somewhere there are tw o breaker zones somewhere: one lies in the submerged

bar and the other in foreshore. In many circumstances, only one breaker zone which lies in the

foreshore exists. Waves of ten remain high power as they reach the foreshore. But in muddy

coasts, the breaker zone frequently migrates w ithin a broad scope due to low slope and frequent

v ibrat ion in t idal level. As a result , the dist ribut ion of w ave energy is disperse in tidal f lats in

contrast w ith beaches w here w ave energ y concentrates in a narrow zone. When waves break in

the subt idal zone, it may cause erosion there and subsequent ly result in accret ion in the inter-

t idal zone. Sim ilarly w hen w aves break in the low f lat , the erosion there may lead to accretion

in the middle and high f lats. Because of these complex processes, the net subsequence of aver-

age flat elev at ion during a st rong w ind is diff icult to forecast . It variably depends on the site of

the breaker zone. c) Contrast with beaches, tidal flats are made up of finer, more viscous sed-i

ments. T hese sediments are not so active as sands w hen they response to the change of hydro-

dynamics. In conclusion, the effect of w ind on a t idal flat perhaps can not be obviously ref lected

because of the complex ity of the physical processes and the interference of other inf luent ial fac-

tors such as sea level, t idal range and sediment supply , etc.

It is necessary to not ice that the sections of Xijiagang and Jingshanw ei suggested a law of

erosion in onshore w ind condit ion and accretion in of fshore w ind circumstances just as in beach-

es pointed out by King( 1953) . This can be contributed to the sedimentary and geomorphologic

features which are similar to beaches . Xijiagang was an eroded profile . It s average slope w as

2. 0% above the - 10 m contour and the middle g rain-size d50 was larger than 1. 0% , and the

d50 of sediment w as 0. 07 mm. It is rational that these two prof iles w ell responded to w inds due

to their beach characteristics. Differently the other prof iles had relat ively low slopes and finer
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sediments. The average gradients of of fshore and inshore zones w as 0. 056% in Jinhuigang, 0.

04% in Zhonggang, 0. 04% in Tangjiaozui, 0. 038% in Dongw angsha and 0. 11% in

Beibayao. T he sediment category in these prof iles w ere mainly silt, clayey silt and silty clay,

w ith sandy silt and silty sand occurred only in the low part of the Dongw angsha sect ion.

4. Variat ion in Suspended Sediment Concentrat ion ( SSC)

Each section had a posit ive correlat ion betw een nearshore SSC and f lat elevat ion except X-i

jiagang. T he coeff icients in Jinshanw ei, Beibayao, Zhonggang and Jinhuig ang were respect ively

0. 97, 0. 72, 0. 69 and 0. 57. The annual SSC cycle in Xijiag ang differed from those in other

sect ions. According to the Shanghai Coastal Zone Comprehensive Survey, SSC feature inside

the estuarine gate was determ ined by the river condit ions which had the max imal in summer

and minimal in w inter. On the contrary, near and some distance out of the gate as w ell as in

the Hangzhou Bay, SSC cycle has its peak in winter and trough in summer, inf luenced by the

sea condit ions. This law , in contrast w ith the river flux, is very important in the estuarine pro-

cesses. As show n above, it may be att ributed to the outside-delta w ave condit ions and the

movement of the Yellow Sea- East China Sea longshore currents. In summer, the lit toral

clear w ater of Zhejiang Province f lows northw ard under the blow of prevailing S- SE w inds

and the northw ard ex tension of the Taiwan Warm Current . When the clear water passes the

mouths of the Hang zhou Bay and the Chang jiang River Estuary, it dilutes the turbid w ater

there and make the SSC low er. Oppositely in w inter, the Jiangsu muddy coast is eroded and

the sediments are transported southw ard under the ef fect of prevailing N- NE w inds and the

w ithdrawal of the Taiw an Warm Current. When the turbid water goes by the Changjiang

River Estuary and the Hangzhou Bay, it make the SSC there higher. The sect ion of Xijiagang

is special. It is located in a site near the gate of the river mouth. So it belongs to a transitional

type between the two basic categories show n above. It s SSC f igure can not be substituted either

by the river conditon or by the stat ions out of the river mouth. Because there w as no surveyed

data for a period of 12 months near the sect ion, a blank space occurred in Table 1. Beibayao is

near the mouth of the North Branch. T here is sediment t ransportat ion from the offshore area to

the North Branch just as in the Hangzhou Bay , so the SSC feature at Beibayao is similar to that

at Dongw angsha.

T he positive correlat ion betw een SSC and flat elevat ion, as show n in Tab1e 1 ( X 13) , re-

f lect sediment dynamic mechanism as follows: under a condit ion of high SSC as in w inter, the

flood w ater is easy to reach and surpass saturat ion state for sediment load and lead to deposition

on the t idal f lat . On the contrast, w hen the flood w ater has a low SSC as in summer, it w ill

maintain the state of not saturated for sediment load and cause erosion on the f lat.

T he negative correlat ion betw een the river sediment flux ( X 2) and flat elevation as show n

in Table 1 w as a false appearance, w hich can not be explained as increase in sediment supply re-

sults in erosion. The negat ive correlation ( r= - 0. 78) between the coastal SSC and the river
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sediment flux conceals the contribution of the river sediment to the accretion of t idal flats. In

fact, w hile the t idal f lats in the studied area are eroded in summer, about half of the sediments

from the river source deposited in the submerged delta. In w inter, the accretion of the tidal

flats is supplied by the sediments f rom the erosion of the submerged delta and the southw ard

Jiangsu longshore current .

V. CONSLUSIONS

Annual erosion-accret ion cycles broadly occurred in the outside part of the Changjiang Riv-

er Estuary and the northern coast of the Hangzhou Bay. These cycles w ere caused and con-

trolled by the comprehensive effect of the annual variat ions in sea level, tidal range, w inds

( w aves) and sediment condit ions. Sea level rise resulted in the mig rat ion of breaker zone to the

middle and high parts of the t idal flat , w hich strengthened hydrodynam ics and caused erosion

on the flat. Due to the protection of marsh vegetation, erosion usually happened only on the

bare f lat. T his is different from the Bruun M odel in w hich upper beach w as eroded aw ay as a

response to sea level rise. Annual variat ion in t idal range resulted in the change in current veloc-

ity and then in the capacity for sediment load, which w ould influence the processes of erosion

and accret ion. Though storm cycles of erosion and accret ion are important in the studied area,

they are short term changes dif ferent iated f rom annual cycles. The beach-originated law that

onshore w inds cause erosion and of fshore w inds cause accretion w ere w ell ref lected only in two

sect ions w ith features of sandy coasts in slope and grain-size. Normally in muddy coasts, the ef-

fect of winds ( w aves) on morphodynam ics in annual cycle w as concealed by other influent ial

factors and could not be fully ref lected. The posit ive correlat ion between flat elevation and

nearshore suspended sediment concentrat ion revealed the process in which submergence of

clear w ater cause erosion and turbid results in accret ion through the balance between SSC

and the capacity for sediment load.

T he correlat ion between inf luent ial factors makes this study complicated. It is diff icult to

g ive the prime factor though all of the listed ones all have influence on t idal flat cycles in the

v iew of sediment dynam ics and morphodynamics. Further w ork is needed. The methods of

multifactor correlat ion analysis and prime-component analysis may be in the good measures.
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